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LL - (2 DISKS) (2 DISKS) - FIDDLER ON THE DISK POE ADVENTURE 
A mu<;1(i!l lre'l'ttl L1s1en io It you h1;4ve rt"ad ~ny or 

LL cu \f"]Uetrf' cle:tnce muslC <111d Edgctr Allen Poe'<; storre!>. - leetrn obou[ SOITif" of the 1n you·n have a head \f<1r1 with 

c.. wumems used 10 play 1he 1h1• <ldvemure game - ong1na1 songs HEART BEAT c c.. 0 & D CAT TOOL Let your l\pple. explain whar 
01gan1le ana cus1om1Le your rnose wiggly tines on 1he 

<( 
Glli!logs Wlfh lh!S hJncJy Ulllf ne,11t monitor mean 
1y We use mis 10 CU!>tomuE> APPLE PIANO 
lnE' CJtalOgS on SOFTDISK UM> a hi-res keyooara 10 

CAROL D"Y 'S SLIDE crea1e mu'>K ro use in your 

~ - SHOW #J own BASIC programs - Anorher great collectron of PACKER/UNPACKER 

rv h1-res images crea1etJ by the All the derails on how to - ldlen1ed c~rol Day pdC k and unpdCk hHei. 
0 & 0 GEMINI STUFF pictures .... Ont sernon will help you se1 WAVES 

:c 0 
up your p11n1er rhe Olhef Gr ,1ph b triljonomecnr func · 
gives you rustomued lont~ 11ons on lhe h1·res screen 

""'" 
co download to your printer CASSETTE LABELS 
De Signed for Gerrnn1 I OX You"ll need a printer for rh1s 

I-
SCRAMBLED WORDS one M.-ikt> ni\lom ilud10 

~ Chocm· your Cillegory. 1hen c.a<;seutt box labels thal say 
umcrcimblt> ttif' letter\ to JUSI wht11 you want them tO 

2 
.,. ~pell sici1e<; ua1e cap11C1lt READ CATALOG ·- movie >tar names or famous Thrs ur1111y pu1s DOS ca1alog 

"C 
sayings 1nfo1ma1ion 1n10 a 1ex1 tile o;o 

SPELLING that you can ge1 at 1t r,om 

0 
Emer your own spelling h~ BASIC 

c: into th•s program cin<.1 lee HANGMAN 
your Apple help yow teilm There·s an extra with !his 
to >pell poputilr qc111'lf"-you ccln 

0 THE BIG BALANCE milke your own words Me• 

~ 
Only you hdve the BFILE MODIFIER 

c: knowledge co !tp the Kcltes Load a brna1y file into 
of your Oalcince 1n his memory then search 
unique qu11 game~ through 1t co tint.I tht:' 

0 DOS ·N · STUFF - PART 10 characlt'' you need to 
Along with the 1nform.;uion change 

>- ·- 1r1 this .1n1c.lt" you'll gel .4 MEMORY DUMP ...., really 1ntell1gen1 menu pro See w11a1 1<; really going on 

rv grilm You·u .:tho begin 10 inside your Apple' 

D:: 
urn .wel 1he my~1enf's of BLOCK OUT 

u m.:ich1ne l;inguag~ 1n DOS Win inrs two·player lo·res 
COUNTED CROSS STITCH qame by DU1ld1ng a wall ·- rn1s program comarns 8 P<ll ..iround your opponent w - terns 1na1 can be adaprea to TRANSCRIPT EVALUATOR .c cl vaoe1y of use<; from cross Allentron educators! You 

s11tch to needlepoint d~f1n11ery need 1hrs onel 

> :J c.. w <( Order Toll Free 1-800-831-2694 8-5 Central Time 

In Louisiana Call 13181 868-7247 

ISSUE #41 
(2 DISKS) 
AVIATION SOFTWARE 

REVIEWS 
Reviews and demos of ~ome 
of the ftrgh1 planning cind 
s1muliltor syswms curreniJy 
on lht" mclrket 

BASKETBALL STATS 
Your Apple can ttgure tree 
lhrow percentages. give ~r
ronnancl" tigures over a 
baskt:lb.111 sedson and much 

"''"" STATE QUIZ 
Knowing state c.:iprlals won't 
help you w11h this quill 
Now 1f you know alt the 
srart< birds 

CASE CONVERTER 
This progr,1mmer"s u1r11ry will 
c:lllow you to writt." upper 
and lower case 1nst1uc11om 
101 any Apple 

DIGIT GAME 
This is a gamt> of deducnvl' 
IO<)IC Clues are ptov1ded 

BOX PUZZLES 
Tnese puore~ a1en·1 reauy 
that h<1rd ro solve It au 
dept>nds on now you IOOk 
.u rht"m 

10 TEST 
How .mall are you7 Com
mon ~nse counu for more 
rh..in ..i cJt>q1ee in this les1 

ABSENSE LIST PRINTER 
The school secretary will ap
pn:c1at<· this one 

PRINTER STYLE 
The primer se1·up program 
w1H work wnh a variety of 
p11mers 

BREAKOUT II 
Here·s a vernon of an old 
tavor11e 

LIFE EXPECT ANCY 
How lontJ will you hve7 

MATHFACTS 
A perfecl p<og1am for the 
youngs1e1s ro pr dCllce dddl 
trc>n clnd sub1ran1on 

ISSUE #42 
(2 DISKS) 
BLAST 

Use your pys11ck co 
bla~t th!" alien shrp~ 

SPELLBOUND 
Tnrs 11asn-card type spelling 
doll will It'!>! your ~pell1ng. 

PLUS TAX 
Jf you have ever had to 
hgure sale~ 1a11. you·u ap· 
prec:1a1e rh1~ helpful program 

0 & 0 FILE COMPARE 
Do you have two versions 
or me same pt0grC1m7 Are 
they l(len11caP Now you can 
t1nd outJ 

BUGS 
1r you think the Dugs .:ire out 
to gel you. you're nghtl 

ROAD MAP 
How good are you at road 
cons11uctton7 This cwo player 
game ts a rt:-ill challenge 

WINDOW WORDS 
Tes1 your knowltl1ge on tht' 
pdrtS of \Pf't><hl 

TRIVIAL STATES 
How much do you know 
about your own '>tatt:-7 

TYPEWRITER 
Throw out you1 typew111erl 
Your Apple a p11nter anc1 
ChlS pmgram ,lff:' aU you"ll 
ever need 

PRINT SHOP ENVELOPES 
Anyone wno h,n lhf" PRINT 
SHOP program w1U ap 
prec1ate ui1s hanoy program 
to pnnt envelopes 

ALGAE 
Ave1c191ng Letter Grdi.les Ac 
comp11shed Ecls11y wlll help 
1eache1s get on with mor(' 
1mponant work! 

BASIC PROGRAMMING 
FORMS 
AU plan dheod people will 
like 1hest" helpful forrn\ 

MAP SKILLS 
Learn ::1tl .-11.x>ut milp 1ed<l1ng. 

MUSIC OF ERIN 
Twelve musical ~e1eu1ons 
along w11h pictures 

S 12.95 PER ISSUE (2 DISKS) 

ISSUE #43 
(2 DISKS) 
ACES UP II 

Another gredl !>Ql1tcme gamt' 
horn Pi1ul Zelman! 

FLEX I-GRAPH 
This progr,;im ,hows an kind~ 
or 1nrormilt10n on the 1ex1 
screen-fdstt 

FOIL THEORY 
Learning about binomc.als is 
easy 

CATALOG SORT V2.0 
ArpnaDe11ze your ccita1ogs
tast-w11h tn1s improved 
ver~ron 

RAINBOW GAME 
Can you ge1 rour d1ffe,en1 
colors 1n a row< 

CARDIQ-PULMONARY 
RESUSCITATION 
Tn1s mulrrple :ho1ce 1es1 can 
be used .-1· ,1 1ev1ew of CPR 

RHYMER 
Now you can f1nrl ~ word 
to rhyn1e with anyth1ng
even ·anyth1ng""t 

CUSTOM CHARACTERS 
Crea1e your own characier 
if'tl ror you' printer 

MAKE DISK DOSLESS 
Tnis urillry wrll allow you 10 
free up extra space on yow 
d'Sk 

ALL ABOUT APPLES 
This 1ns1c311men1 covers all the 
DOS error messages You·n 
rind ou1 what they mC'an 
c3nd YJme nps on p1event1ng 
them from hdppenrng 

MATH REFLECTIONS 
This. <series of ;irt1cles explores 
math 1n dep1h Tht~ month 
you·u find oui dt>oul numbe1 
theory. the Euchdean 
Atgomhm ,;md the GCD <1nd 
LCM of [WO numbel~ 

ASTRONOMY PROGRAMS 
A collec11on of 14 astronomy 
programs 

ALFREDO RETURNS 
Atrre<.10. our animated hero 
1s back 1n ano1he1 adven1ure 

ISSUE #44 
(2 DISKS) 
FOREST FIRE 

Waler .md lirebreaks. .:lre 
your only tools as. you 1ry 10 
put out !his I0·1e~ forest fire 

WORDSEARCH 
Crt>cttf." you1 own wo•d 
search puzzles for school Of 

for fun 
PRINT SHOP LIBRARY 

14 PRINT SHOP graphics 
designs for your enJOyment 
we·ve e-ven 1ncru~ a & 
0. PS !MAGER lhal allows 
you to sef" them on 1ne 
screen 

PRODUCT REVIEWS 
This month we have I 2 
hardware and software 
reviews 

DEEP SPACE 
Your base is in deep s.p.:lce. 
<1ntl surrounded by dhens 
Can you survive? 

YAHTZEE 
Watch 1he dice roll C1nd 
choose wisely 

OUIK-KALC 
How are you at aoa1ng 
numbers rn your nead7 

ANIMAL PERSONALITY 
IS 1nere an ·animal' hlClden 
1n your pe1sona11ty? 

ZOO PICTURE MAKER 
Now a JXinter routine for tht 
ELECTRIC ZOO 

MUSIC CASSETTE LABELS 
This rs a very speoat1zed pro 
gram fo1 specialized labels 

HELLO CUSTOMIZER 
Here·s ii HELLO program 
that could doublt> as ii men1,1 
program 

BORDER MAKER 
Ado •mere~ 10 your 1ns1ruc · 
uons ilnCI 11ue p.iges. 

HOLY MOSES 
How weu dO you know the 
Ten Commandments? 

ALFREDO'S LAMENT 
The Xlgcl of ~lfredo 
conr1nues 

© 1985 SOFTDISK •P.O. Box 30008 •SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA• 71130-0008 
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ISSUE #45 
(2 DISKS) 

NECROMANCER'S REVENGE 
This sequal lo LIAR OF THE 
NECROMANCER conlinues 
lhe adventure as lhe 
necromancer returns to 
menace the people ol 1he 
kingdom 

Q & D LESSER TEXT 
Read the ALL ABOUT 
APPLES ar11cle to learn how 10 
print text on the hi-res screen 

POKER SQUARES 
How good a poker player are 
you? Find out with this card 
game that can be played com· 
petitivety or solitaire-style 

COMPSORT 
All you ever want to know 
about sorting - almost . Learn 
about eight diflerenl sorting 
routines . 

ALFREDO'S DIGESTIVE 
DILEMMA 

Alfredo is 1n trouble again) 
How does he get into these 
messes?!? 

GOBBLE 
A word game for the whole 
family. How many words can 
you make 1n !he grid before 
ume runs out? 

JUPITER 
This plot of the moons of 
Jupiter is not just educational 
- the patterns on lhe hi-res 
screen are interesting by 
themselves. 

MEGABUCKS 
Picking louery numbers ls only 
parl of lhis program . You can 
learn a lot about random 
numbers by reading the texl 
and HsUng !he program 

DOS 'N' STUFF - PART 14 
Gary Bond explains how DOS 
deletes a file and how you can 
undelete it 

BITS 'N' BYTES - PART 4 
Learn how 10 load values 1mo 
lhe regtslers. You 'll also write a 
short assembly language 
program. 

ISSUE #46 
(2 DISKS) 

MR. MACHINE 
Here's the football program 
you've been wa11mg !or• 
Predict 1he winners1 

MOON BUGGY 
We're sending you to lhe moon 
10 rescue some stranded 
scientists. Don't la1I us! 

TRIPLE TRIVIA 
Convert your trivia questions to 
a new game 

GEOMETRY FORMULAS 
Twenty-three formulas to find 
area. volume. etc 

PALINDROME SQUARES 
A cute novelty 

DIAMOND DRAW 
Create hi-res piclUres• This 
makes drawing easy. 

ALL ABOUT APPLES 
Find out what causes errors 
and how to avoid !hem in your 
programs. 

DOS 'N' STUFF - PART 15 
What rs the VTOC? Read this 
ms1aUment lo find out 

BITS 'N' BYTES - PART 5 
Learn seven new commands 
and you'll be ready 10 wrlle a 
machine language program 

ALFREDO'S CRUSHING 
CURIOSITY 

Alfredo's In trouble again! This 
lime, there's switches and 
water and 

HYPE ADVENTURE 
You'll find mountains and 
pirates and lots of fun In 1h1s 
one! 

PAINT SHOP GRAPHICS 
14 more PRINT SHOP graphic 
designs creeled by Softpals 
1us1 for youl 

CRYPTO SOLVER 
Cryptogram fans gather 'round! 
You need this program! It's 
fun! 

A/so-
MATHEMATICAL REFLECTIONS 

CODE CACHE 

Order Toll Free 1-800-831 -2694 8-5 Central Time 

In Louisiana Call (3181 B68·7247 

ISSUE #47 
f2 DISKS) 

MOVIE MOGUL 
Here's your chance to make 
mllllons m the movies. Just 
choose the righl scnpt and 
ac1ors• 

ARMS RACE 
How well will you do in plan
ning arms race expenditures? 

RISKY ROLLER 
A dice game where s1ra1egy 
makes the difference t>elween 
winning and loslng 

TEST PATTERNS 
There are logical rules 10 
follow_ Alt you have to do is 
find lheml 

MULTIPLICATION HELPER 
Improve your multlpllcat1on 
skills with this program. 

FORMULA & MOLECULAR 
MASSES 

The perlect program to help 
with your next chemistry 
assignment 

ALL ABOUT APPLES 
Find out more about trapping 
errors 

MA. COPY 
Read ALL ABOUT APPLES 10 
learn about our new copy 
program 

ALFREDO'S WHOPPING 
WATTAGE 

Alfredo is always 1n trouble. 
See what happens to him this 
Ume 

ANCIENT GREEK HISTORY 
A greek history lesson lhe 
easy way - with the hi-res 
screen to help. 

ALPHABET GAME 
This Is for the younger set 
And for mocklngboard owners 

PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS 
More graphics designs senl in 
by subscribers 

Also-
MATHEMATICAL REFLECTIONS 

DOS 'N' STUFF PART 16 

ELECTIONS 

ISSUE #48 
(2 DISKSI 

THE PHRASE THAT PAYS 
More fun. bul less lucrative, 
than Wheel of Fortune. Who's 
the word wizard at your house? 

MATTERS OF STATE 
For geographers, not 
diplomats. For fun. or 
education. 

THE ENVELOPE PLEASE! 
Make your own envelopes 1hat 
hi Pnnt Shop cards1 

PAINT SHOP CONTEST 
WINNERS 

Scads of neat graphics by our 
subscribers . These are the 
besl of show 

AMERICA'S PAST TIME 
Nol baseball , but history Dates 
can be more fun than figs 

WORLD SERIES TRIVIA 
Here's baseball. Do you 
remember Bill Dinneen? 

ALFREDO'S FIERY FIASCO 
Mike Nuzzo's cartoon character 
goes underground again The 
result is a blast! 

CRIBBAGE SQUARES 
Cribbage partner no! 
available? You can stlll have a 
hot game! 

BUBBLE SORT DEMO 
Is your Apple oul of sorts? 
This could help 

THE COMET COMETH 
A preview ol our series on 
Halley's extraterrestrial 
itinerary 

ASCII X-RAY MACHINE 
Scan Apple's memory m 911her 
hex or ASCII 

MACHINE LANGUAGE SPOKEN 
SOFTLY 

A new tutorial on writing 
machine language programs 
from Stephen Lepisto 

A/so-
GRAPPLER + DUMPER 
THE PRICE IS RIGHT! 
OKI SETUP 
ALL ABOUT APPLES 

S 12.95 PER ISSUE (2 DISKS) 

ISSUE #49 
(2 DISKS) 

CHRISTMAS JUKEBOX 
Sweet seasonal tunes wilh 
appropriate pictures 

MISSING LINK 
Another greal solitaire game 
from rhe master, Paul Zelman 

ALFREDO'S HULKING HUBRIS 
The fantastic advenlures of 
poor. downtrodden Alfredo con-
11nue. This lime he overweens 

ALL ABOUT APPLES 
0 & D Missing String Func
tions adds INSTRING, INPUT 
ANYTHING, and PAINT 
USING 10 BASIC 

PRINT SHOP IMAGES 
Twenty-two fresh Images !or 
Print Shop lovers. 

MACHINE LANGUAGE SPOKEN 
SOFTLY, Pl.II 

Continuing tast month's exptor· 
a11on ol HEX and opcodes. 

BOWMEN 
Try to defeat your arch 
en em Jes, 1he other bowmen 

BIG ERNIE 
II you answer nght, Ernie wm 
make 11 across the canyon 

HALLEY HORIZONS 
A graphic illustration of 
Halley's progress through the 
heavens 1n ·ae 

RUNNER'S LOG 
Remember your lime tor that 
six mile run on Oct 4? No? 
Runner's log does 

REM A EMOVEA PLUS 
BASIC REM'S are great 
documentation but lhey slow 
down your program and make 
it larger Now you can easily 
stnp them all out 

THE PRICE IS RIGHTER 
We replace last month's 
archaic markup algori1hm with 
the modern one 

MATHEMATICAL REFLECTIONS 
Pi and Scandanavian insur· 

ISSUE #50 
12 DISKSI 

WORMS HOT 
An arcade game· "Blast lhe 
vermin from the sky before II 
devours your meleor shield" 

DUNGEON OF THE DRAGON 
A ··tongue 1n cheek" te.1Ct 
adventure 

OBSERVATION 
A hi-res version of a game like 
TV's Concentralion.{lm) 

TOUGH GUY'S l.Q. TEST 
Are you a genious? Find out 
with thls adaptation ol a 
MENSA test 

NETWORK 
A two-player hi-res board game 
of stra1egy 

SECRET STUFF DECODER 
A 1001 which helps create and 
solve cryptograms. 

HI-RES IMAGE MOVER 
Reverses graphics images left
to-right so iron-on images 
aren't backwards. 

PAINT SHOP IMAGE FLIPPER 
Reverses Print Shop images 
left-to-nght 

MATHEMATICAL REFLECTIONS 
A statistical test to see 11 
APPLE'S random number 
generator is really random, 
plus a graphical view of the 
Cenlrat Limit Theorem at work . 

FRENCH VOCABULARY 
Tests your ability to translate 
French·to·Engl1sh or 
Engllsh·to-French. 

HAUEY'S SOLAR SOJOURN 
Take a look a~ the comet's 
travels In the past 76 years. 

TOMATO THERAPY 
Several options are available to 
fill your screen with a 
kaliedoscope of graphics 

MOEBIUS DEMO 
An exciting overview and run· 
nlng demo of Greg Malone's 
newes1 rohrplaying adventures 
Moeb1us The Orb of Celesllal 
Harmony 
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